R E S E A RCH FUNDI NG
O P P ORTUNI TI ES

Drug Discovery
Letter of Intent Due
> May 20, 2021

The PhRMA Foundation’s
financial support will
help our lab to identify
and therapeutically
target the link between
chromosomal instability
and epigenetic
reprogramming in
cancer progression.

Albert S. Agustinus
Joan & Sanford I. Weill Medical College
of Cornell University
2021 Predoctoral Fellowship Recipient

> Funding in Drug Discovery
Our programs work to improve public
health by proactively investing in
innovative research, education and
value-driven health care.
Application and award details at www.phrmafoundation.org

The PhRMA Foundation
offers competitive pre/
post-doctoral fellowships
and research starter
grants in Drug Delivery,
Drug Discovery, Health
Outcomes Research and
Translational Medicine.

Meet Additional Awardees
Left to right:
Wonjo Jang
Augusta University Research Institute, Inc.
Lara Cheslow
Thomas Jefferson University
Benjamin Bell, PhD
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine

> About the PhRMA Foundation
The PhRMA Foundation funds scientists at critical
points in their research careers to support and reward
innovation in areas essential to the development of safe
and effective medicines.
For 56 years, the PhRMA Foundation has helped
thousands of scientists advance their careers and has
inspired new generations to enter biopharmaceutical
research. The early-career support provided by the
PhRMA Foundation has been a catalyst for our scientists

to become leaders in their organizations and fields.
Our programs help build a larger pool of highly-trained
researchers to meet the growing needs of academic
institutions, the government and the research-intensive
pharmaceutical industry.
PhRMA Foundation award recipients will continue to
play an instrumental role in substantial achievements in
medicine for the benefit of public health and ultimately
the patient.

> Area of Interest

> General Information

Drug Discovery is the process through which potential
new medicines are identified. It involves integration of a
range of scientific disciplines, including innovative and
unique biology, chemistry and pharmacology.

Eligibility Criteria

Modern drug discovery has extended beyond
traditional small molecules to embrace a variety of
novel therapeutic approaches, including peptides,
oligonucleotides, antibodies, proteins, stem cells and
CAR-T cells.
The evolving process of drug discovery should include
innovative culture-based and animal-based efforts that
embrace new cutting-edge technology, including targetspecific structural and computational drug-based design
and the use of genomics.
Applications which focus exclusively on development
of assays, target identification, chemical probes,
biomarkers or diagnostics will not be responsive and will
not be reviewed.

• All applicants must have a firm commitment from an
accredited U.S. university or research institution.
• Applicants do not have to be U.S. citizens or
U.S. residents.

> Applications
For Two-Step Process
1. Submit a letter of intent due May 20, 2021.
2. Those whose submissions are selected will be notified by
July 1, 2021 and asked to complete a full application.
Application and award details at www.phrmafoundation.org
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